
on Aisne.

London. Aug. 16— 
Ante AlUes In Fiai 
German positions to< 
east ot and north 
glum. The official 
Marshal Haig says 
bag made.

1

The Freni

Parle, Aug. 16— 
fBelglum, attacking < 
Sanction with the Bi 
[of the road betweei 
flDirmude captured i 
land crossed the 
[the war office anno 
*her progress is bel 
(river. The French 
[the Aisne and capt 
khes on a front of o 
[German counter-atte 
(The statement folio

“In Belgium, a fie 
thorough artillery 
•made an attack at « 
in conjunction with 
on our right. Witt 
infantry made the i 
my positions on hot 
between Steenstrai 
capturing all objec 
the Steenbeke. Ou 
Ing progress on the 
(tact with our allies

Trenches

"South of Allies, 
made ns master of 

x. ches, on a front 
ft which was held stro 
w Four German coun 

[new positions wer 
, and 120 prisoners, < 
cer, have been cour 
of the Hurtebize n 
made progress, takl 
oners.

“In the Champae 
- banks of the Meut 

fighting continued, 
prise attack near 
seven prisoners. 7 
(Importance to repor 
-of the front.

"Our bombardin 
night and this mo 
bombs on enemy ee 
and east of the Ho 
also on the railway

"During our attai 
Ailles and Hurteblz 

I not deterred by the 
(flying very close to 
I infantry moved for 
machine guns on i 
'serves of the
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un of nit USE Ml*received before thie tribunal then 
these gentlemen will be able to show 
a value, not of $400,000,000, but of 
$600,000,000, or even $700,000,000, and 
if the story being circulated is true, 
that the difference between the velue 
so ascertained and the liabllltlee in 
the value of the stock we see what 
Sir Wm. MacKenaie means when he 
talks about par for the stock."

"If the basis to be accepted is re- 
pi eduction cost then it must be pro
duction cost at pre-war prices. I ap
peal to the minister to prevent this 
wrong being done to the Canadian 
people and prevent any such thought 
as reproduction cost at war time prices 
being the basis of arbitration."

lion. Arthur Mçighen, who followed, 
said that the pledgees of the C. N. 1L 
have an interest in the stocks and he 
could not see why their interest in it 
should in any manner influence the de
termination of the value of the stock.

. * ___ _ , ___ _ _ __ _ _ _______ _ He was willing to trust in this mat-
SAYS ENGLAND, SOUL OF HOSTILE

oAii 1TIAI1 if « tot nr l\rrr i TTn on the board of arbitration.COALITION, MUST BE DEFEATED -Melghen said that Mr. Bennett’s sug
gestion that the government should

-------------------------------------- - retain the right to refuse to take up
n 1» 1 1 mg.,.. £% ... , .• . np, the award of the board of arbitrators
Berlin lageblatt s Military Lnuc lnumates Inat1 should n prove to be excessive was

° v j worthy of consideration, it could be

Attempt Should Be Made to Overwhelm French! f“i«rn the bm 18
| Dealing with Mr. Bennett's proposal

Armv Rpfnre II S UfK nlKV I that the Pre-war cost of the road/truly oeiore u. u. vicia uu»y. ( should be taken !n flxlng its valuei
Mr. Melghen said that the government 
was not expropriating the road but 
simply taking the stock of the com
pany. There was no real value in the 
suggestion. Mr. Bennett’s argument
was destructive, he said, if directed
against the proposals of the opposi
tion. but it has no force when applied 
to the government plan.

Referring to the claim of the op
position that the Dray ton-Ackworth 
report stated that the C. N. R. stock 
was valuéless, Mr. Melghen said it 
should be remembered that the Dray- 
ton-Ackworth commission was not 
appointed to determine the value of 
the property of the railway and that 
it was not right to assume that a, just 

. decision on the value of the stock 
i the sum of money they have advanced I coujd be received by the commission 
; upon them? 1 submit they should not j wken tbe owners of the stock had not 
be allowed to. I will undertake t0 j an opportunity of being heard. Vom- 

. acquire these shares by agreement. jng t(, the amendment of Mr. Graham,
, that very minute we undertake to deal lhe sollcitor.Reneral said that it ad-
| with these third parties with whom we vanced a policy which was simply
[should not deal. confiscation. Confiscation did not
| "Nothing will drive us from that ke for the credit of the country. 
position. Let us deal with he men ,.anada was a borrowing nation: she 

, Who are registered owners and nobody wpuld remain a borrowing nation for 
1 ° 8.e . . , . . a long time to come. Would It help

,wHh,™r‘flumnag„ !rrr launc,h upnn, ;
under the législation ot Ï9U was II,, of confiscation ot property?
possibility of holders of $25.000.000 of !'umc ot th® pro>,e“y "“i n’, Tl 
convertible income bonds acting upon fa«;. ovf the holder, of this stock 

| their right to have their bonds con- 'J.»aKe"zie * ,Man" had n° control. 
as to acquiring the system there v,ru,(1 intl, stock: legislation gave "ere they going to commit them- 

were three courses open to the gov ! them this right up to the first of Janu-1’elves to a policy of ruthlessly con- fih amendment resulting in Its 
ernment. negotiation with an agree- ary. ,919. j pr0»erty °f ,heee PC°P'e defeat by 67 «2. Mr. Albert Cham-

. ^ nnrehuua- p,nrnnrinion Bond Certificates. pagne. Battleford, voted against the
mea , a“ein.ur. ,mdèr the statute of : " hat. asked the solicitor-general, I amendment and with the government,
end foreclosure under the etMute or .„ we exercise the power m the was at the bottom ot the amendment?, the btll was Klven a second reading on 

Mr. Bennett said he did not.statute u( mu destroy that right. Was it inspired by a certain convetl- lh, votà
propose, to deal with expropriation j hc sal(1. “if we buy these shares we llon tn city of Winnipeg? That '__________ ;_______________________
eince it was not under consideration. lcave that right a„,i aome day the eonventloii of "unhappy memories"

preferred to accept the principle twenty-five millions ot Income bond ll;ld ln ,1,,, haste of the moment, de-
ot arbitration, but a great deal depend-. certificates are liable to he exchanged rl<,d llpon ,he Mne of action In re-!
ed upon how It was carried out for C. N R. stock The government gar(1 to ,he \ incorporation in

"I am tn favor of agreement with wm g<M its 600,000 shares and there Mr orahanfa amendment. It was one 
the government legislation upon the | wm be joint ownership ot the eye-Ip, lhe ways taken to unite that con- 
first point, but I say a s . :tenl ventfon behind the leader of the op-
the price to be paid '«''«"cerncd there Mr. Bennett passing to another feat „oaition. The member for Edmonton.1 
must be some very Important amend-, ure of the legislation-,he appointment Mr. Oliver, w ho supported the résolu- - 
meets made or else this country will 0, dlreciors-commented upon the ah- tlon of the c„nve„tlon had argued In 
•uffer enormously. 1 sence of any assurance (hat the pres- l)ari,ameut onlv .. few davs before 1"\rr: .iss1,e!s,s? i r hra °î ,he r- ,x -,n-were «• - : z æïse \pcsite that without giving the owners-be continued in control. ... ,, x h tn ■
any hearing or opportunity of giving There had been nothing to indicate ; port a Dolicv which aimed at the com i 
testimony we shall find that no value I that we are going to exercise the pow- t‘, f :
Attached to the equity of redemption. ; ,.r given and put the present people ! ® , f ta ” road *°R,ether * j®
We have not reached that Prussian ; out„t business'" he said, that is une t^n
state of affairs yet We would he act- thing T would like some assurance up ”k' I?1* ,,,liI B10
ing as Prussians if we denied to any „n; i ,i0 doubt that before the bill , .n’ °n ,whlcp has
man whose property is taken, the right gova through rnv hon. friend, the tin- L n d.,n; u> "ll'..pa!'' of J anada 

that his property has minister will give u, some assur- ,P?™hw.hi''h ' funs' r' ^elRhen
ance about that." ”ald ,ha,thh" "™ld 1,k6 «° «• ,h«

sages that had passed between Sir 
Wilfrid Ivaurier and Mr. Oliver in re- 
gard to the C. N. R. resolution passed

ing up the arbitra- The Calgary member criticized the hV the Winnipeg convention, 
tlc-n proposal, declared that unless the blanket power given to pay whatever Sir Wilfrid Iaiui ier 'l desire to 
bill was amended in essential provrs- award the arbitrators gave. Ho con- as”^t ,'ore that not a communication 
tone. It would, in his judgment do an j 8idered it unconstitutional to pass such passed between the member for Fd- injusttce to the Canadian people a legislatlon withollt a ljml, being fixed, .nonton and Tsc.f in re^ard to thfa 
most serious Injustice. Proceeding, he ( jjt, favored the proposal to submit the matter "
™.nHtilLawBhkeiLtllDledgeèl.aof the ",atter ot .vn!ue, ",bl,,ra."w rath" In conclusion, the eollcMor-gene.-al 
negotiation with the pledgees of the than t0 a slngle Judge lint there-^should aal(1 that lmaer tll0 „„rpEment
etock , , , |he some provision giving the govern- , beciime the owners nnd nnern“Since -hen were intmduo , rtgi., Jn reB.se n, take up ^

the award it it wus too nign of the largest system of railways In
"The finance minister, if he makes j hls 0p"niom was'the criix’of the whole ofth« T*" lll<> prlnclpl.e 

an agreement can only make it with maiter_the determination of the basts Th'ere were'ra''"°TÎ 
the men who own the shares. As the n, nrhltratlnn. Hc had heard that Sir „ f f bound to he dtsadvantag-
owners of the shares have pledged |Wm. MacKenzIe had stated the stock f. ” l' bllt tha ,™bllr demallded puh- 
them he Is going to have Lhe pledgees, aa< worth par If the legislation re- management. The measure marked 
a party to this agreement Instead of malned aa n w„ u „aa p„aaible that a blg dom>al°n advance toward pub-
utilizing the powers of the statute of MacKenzIe and Mann might have rea- lic ownership, and he believed would
1914 This house deal, in 1914 with 10n for elation. accrue to the advantage of the coun-
MacKenzIe and Mann, who controlled tr>'
these shares, and the men who took Tedious Procedure. Mr. W. F Nickle. of Kingston, who
them as pledges took them with the ^lr. Bennett said that judging from BP°ke briefly, traced the tight for
knowledge of that statute and there- thp attitude of Sir William MacKen- Put)l,c ownership in Canada and said
fore it follows that this house could 7ie the C. N. R. interests were pre ; he believed the country was taking 
exercise the power given and take pared to go before the tribunal and a groat step forward in the measure 
these shares and this property with- there pile up day after day raarnduc-1 before the house. The bill gave all 
ont regard to the right of the pledgees tlon cost9 at present prices. WTiat re- the advantages of public ownership 
whose right has arisen since that production at war prices meant he il- while at the same time seeking to 
statute—If the facts were as they were iaBtrated by quoting prices of rails, avoid the defects of partisanship 
then stated to be. ' engines and other equipment, showing which were sometimes associated

an Increase of 50 to 100 per cent, com- with government operations. This
was the first great principle of the 
bill. Its second great principle was
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fl»FOA HUESDeclares They Must Bestir Themselves to Find 

Some Strategic or Tactical Means of Win
ning a Decisive Victory on the 

Western Front.

Berlin Claims Allied Attack 
Shattered in Flanders—St.

German Troops Dealt Heavy 
Blow and British Make Ap
preciable Advances.

Famous Fourth Division of 
Prussian Guards Charge in 
Waves in Face of Murder
ous Gunfire.

Quentin Cathedral on Fire.
When the big boy severs his 
connection with the Knick
erbocker family, this is the 
place !o line up with the first 
long trousers—our special-

Berlin, Aug. 16—The German official 
statement says that ln Flanders, a 
second great battle has buret forth, 
the British infantry attacking the Ger
man positions on an eleVen-mlle front.

The German general staff reports

British Front in France and Bel
gium. Aug. 16—(By The Associated 
Press)—At four o'clock this afternoon fy. 
the battle in Flanders, which was re
sumed by the French and British at 
dawn today, already had resulted in a 
a large gain of ground.

PYom Drelgrachten , which the 
French occupied with little resistance, 
southward the Ftench pushed their 
positions forward
Hooded area along the left bank or the 
St. Jansbeek river and on the right 
bank they surged across the Steen
beke, which is a continuation of the 
St. Jansbeek, and occupied German 
positions to an extreme depth of about 
LOOT'1 yards. At thê same timç British 
advanced on the right of the French
and occupied considerable territory in Open Friday Evenings; Close Bat- [
the region of St. Julien and Lange- urdays 1 p. m* June, July and Au- !
marck. Langemarck Village Itself gust, 
apparently is firmly in the hands of 
the Allies.

Further south the British had push
ed forward at various points as far 
down the salient as the country west 
of the Polygon Wood. In all this 
region heavy fighting was ln progress, 
especially in the vicinity of the Poly
gon Wood and the neighboring forests.

At this time It Is Impossible to give 
more than a general Idea of the events 
that are transpiring, since a signal was 
given a few hours ago for an advance.
There is little doubt, however, that the 
German troops engaged have been 
dealt a heavy blow and that the British 
have made appreciable advances at 
many points in this difficult territory. The Hague. Netherlands, Aug. 16.—»

The preliminary bombardment by Official announcement was made to* 
the British artillery worked havoc in day that the Netherlands minister al 
the German ranks, according to pris- Berlin had been Instructed to protest 
oners. All night the heavy guns pour- seriously to the German foreign of* 
ed a steady stream of shells Into the tlce against the violation on August / 
small forts and the lortlfied farms'*n of Dutch territorial water by German 
which the Germans had established airplanes and torpedo boats off the 
machine gun squads, and many of their Scheldt, 
defences were wiped out made un
tenable.

About Langemarck, where heavy 
fighting occurred, the 17th Reserves 
division of tho Prussians suffered 
severely from the bombardment.

Mr.

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 16.—(By Associated Prftss)

The checking up of the British casu
alties this morning indicated that they 
had been moderate.

The German counter-attacks were 
most determined and resulted In fierce 
hand-to-hand fighting 
wrecked bulldinge In the suburbs of 
Lens. Following their usual methods 
the Germans hurled their men Into the 
combat without apparent thought of 
the coat of life and the result was 
most disastrous. «

Among the heaviest 
Fourth

Guards, who were sent into the battle 
late to endeavor to regain the lost 
positions. These famous troops ad
vanced in columns of fours, and im
mediately were met by a concentrated 
machine gun fire, which mowed them 
down in long numbers

Wave after wave of the guardsmen 
were sent up Into the terrific hall of 
death and each succeeding wave met 
the fate of the former until virtually 
the entire division had been annihi
lated.

The German artillery gave the Brit
ish their most trouble, pouring a 
hoax y tire into the ranks of the ad
vancing infantry and shelling heavily 
the rear areas.

The attack north of Y pres began at 
a quarter to five o'clock this morning, 
after the usual artillery preparation, 
which had reached 
The ground over 
are fighting Is most 
strenuous resistance is expected.

\
that the cathedral at St. Quentin was 
set on fire by French shells, and that 
It has been ablaze, since yesterday 
evening.

Long trousers made by con
cerns who know how to do 
justice to the boy. 
Everything else to add grace 
to the picture. Pinch back 
suits $15 up. Some lighter 
colors being cleared at one- 
third off regular prices.

The Teuton Vereion.
among the

Berlin, via London, Aug. 16—Tin- 
combined British^ and French attack 
over a front of more than eighteen 
miles In Flanders was shattered by the 
Teutons, according to the official com
munication issued this evening. Only 
local successes on the Yser Canal and 
in the vicinity of Langemarck were 
obtained by the Entente, who suffered 
heavy losses.

The text of the communication

to the edge of the

maintains, always has been able to 
direct the campaign into new courses 
when stagnation threatened, and he 
adds that the Germans are entitled to 
believe methods will be found to force 
mighty England, through battles on 
land to seek peace. The military 
critic Intimates this might be done by 
an attempt to overwhelm the French 
army, which he assumes is Weakened 
and discouraged, before the arrival of 
American assistance, which he says, 
would leave England Isolated.

Copenhagen. Aug. 16< -General Von 
Ardenne. military critic of the Berlin 
Tageblatt, warns German military 
leaders that they must bestir them- >sufferers were 

Division of the Prussianthe Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
«elves to find some strategic or tacti
cal means of winning a decisive vic
tory on the western front, and of de
feating England, the soul of the hos
tile coalition, on land. Otherwise, he 
«ays, there is no hope of bringing the 
war to an honorable end for Germany.

German leadership, Gen. Ardenne

"The enemy assault ln Flanders, 
which extended over a front of thirty 
kilometres, has been shattered with 
heavy losses. The enemy has only 
been able to gain small local successes 
at Drelgrachten, on the Yser Canal 
and near. Langemarck.

"From St. Julien, northeast of 
Ypres, to as far as Warneton, on the 
I.ys. the enemy everywhere was com
pletely wiped out.

“In Artois and near Verdun Intense 
artillery duels are in progress.

"There is nothing of importance to 
report from the eastern front."

HOLLAND PROTESTS ] 
TO GERMAN GOV’T| thing to say in fixing the value ot the 

[stock?" hc asked. "Are they to fix 
jthe value of the stock by indicating

Hpn Airplanes and Torpedo 
Boats Violated Neutrality of1 
Netherlands. *1. urn i._z.! jHeavy Fighting.

Berlin. Aug. 16. via London -British 
troops yesterday uneucces ally at
tacked the village of Vendln-Le-Vieil, 
2Mi miles east of Loos, on the Lens 
front, the German general staff report
ed today. The British gains, it was 
added, were small.

•cat intensity.
tiic British 

ililllcult, and
which

that if the stock of the system had 
any value the men who own 
stock would be paid for their prop
erty.

that

i Continued from page 1 FISHERMAN DROWNED.At the conclusion of Mr. Nickle's 
speech a vote was taken on the Alberton, P.E.I.. Aug. 16.—While 

hauling lobster traps off Sea Cow Pond 
Peter Mclnnls and his dory mate weTe 
thrown into the water. Mclnnls was 
drowned, but the other man was res-

DIED HAYMAKING.
Newcastle, Aug. 16.—While work

ing in his hay field at Caesilia, Noah 
Mullin died suddenly. He was 25 
years of age and leaves a family.1914.

RECEIVING MESSAGES FROM GERMAN BRIGADE COMMANDER IN THE FIELD *Ho
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This photograph shows a German brigade commander’s messages being received by telephone. The range finder la seen ln the use on the left. The
German artillery remains are massed by brigades. The superior artillery officer usually remains with the divisional general officers or Is connected with 
the latter by means of telegraph or telephone. He Is also connected with hls brigade commanders by telephone, and batteries are massed whenever the 
terrain makes It practicable to do so.Value of the Stock.

4pared with 1914.
"If evidence of that nature is to be"Are these pledgees to have any-

St. John Retail Merchants’
Bargain Dollar Day

Wednesday, August 22
i
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[The Two Quar 
Man Struck 1 
with Hamme

)

Bristol, Aug. 16 
, policeman, is und 
♦ with shooting and 
(Nicholas J. Golden 
er ot this town. 1 
that hls father u 
cerning some work 
struck him over i 
hammer. After havi 
ed at a drug store 
home, got his rev- 
to his father's hc 
father on the st 
house and fired fi 
back a crowd will 
a number of his : 
euaded him to sur

LIGHTNING Kll 
MILLIE

Special to The Stai 
Rexton. Aug. 16. 

electrical storms c 
ed this section j 
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